Unit 2 Revision

1 Complete the sentences with the -ing form of these verbs. 

| compete | jog | lose | listen | speak | train |

1 I hate ____________ important matches.
2 Jamie is really good at ____________ at our club meetings. We should make him chairman.
3 My friend loves watching films in the evening, but I prefer ____________ to music.
4 After ____________ for months, they were ready to enter the competition.
5 ____________ for an hour or so every day is a great way to stay fit.
6 I don’t like ____________ in races. I only run for fun.

2 Choose the correct option (a, b or c) to complete the sentences.

1 Sylvia isn’t interested in ____________ races.
   a to win     b winning     c win
2 ____________ a walking group doesn’t sound like fun to me.
   a Join     b To join     c Joining
3 I’d like ____________ you a favour, if I could.
   a asking     b to ask     c to asking
4 Both Angela and Sophia ____________ the tennis tournament tonight.
   a would like watching     b like watching     c would like to watch
5 Do you enjoy ____________ photographs?
   a taking     b to take     c take
6 They wouldn’t like ____________ in that crazy Mud Bowl competition.
   a taking part     b to take part     c not taking part
7 I can’t stand ____________ a red card in a match when it’s not really my fault!
   a getting     b to getting     c to get

3 Complete the text with like / love + -ing or I’d like to / I’d love to and the correct form of the verbs.

Today we discussed future ambitions in class. It was quite interesting. We each said what we 1 ____________ (like / do) in the future. When it was my turn to speak, I said that I 2 ____________ (love / become) a football reporter. I really 3 ____________ (like / write) my football blog and all my friends say I’m really good at it too. I also 4 ____________ (love / attend) all the important football matches in my area and I never miss a single competition! I 5 ____________ (like / study) journalism one day so that I can report big international championships. But I don’t think I 6 ____________ (like / live) abroad – I think I’d miss my friends and family way too much!
4 Rewrite the sentences using the words in brackets.

1. It is necessary that you do as the coach says. (must)
   You must do as the coach says.

2. It’s against the rules to touch the ball with your hands. (mustn’t)
   You mustn’t touch the ball with your hands.

3. It’s OK to send in your entry for the competition next week. (can)
   You can send in your entry for the competition next week.

4. It’s necessary for all Formula 1 drivers to wear a helmet. (have to)
   All Formula 1 drivers have to wear a helmet.

5. It is not allowed for contestants to meet before the match. (can’t)
   Contestants can’t meet before the match.

6. It isn’t necessary for Ben to go to football training tonight. (doesn’t have to)
   Ben doesn’t have to go to football training tonight.

5 Circle the correct option.

1. They mustn’t / can still win the race if they really try their best.

2. You can / don’t have to pay the membership fee now. You can do it later.

3. All competitors must / can be experienced runners.

4. Tim can’t / doesn’t have to use my laptop tonight. I need it myself.

5. You must / mustn’t enter without a ticket.

6. Everyone can / has to be at the meeting. It’s very important.